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Mr Richard Polis assistant
prifessor of education describes
the experimental education pro
gram at the Oaklane Day School
as varied and flexible Fif
teen seventh and eighth graders
make up the schools first junior
high school class An old barn
which has been renovated houses
the students and three teachers
Mr Polis teaches mathpmatics
three mornings week Even
though students are not required
to go to class he has an average
attendance of eight students His
course does not follow the typical
algebra outline most students
know but instead it covers vari
ety of subjects from simple arith
metic to college mathematics
Because the program is experi
mental Mr Polls is free to try out
differeirt teaching techniques He
has presented his course in
game-competition situation Points
were scored by the team which
answered first He has removed
the time element because he found
that it was discouraging students
who could not work quickly but
who could do the work He also
uses mini-sessions At the be
ginning of the class he lists sub
jects and asks which ones the stu
dents are interested in Then he
will devote 15 minutes of his
class time to each subject Stu
dents will stay for the subject
theyre interested in and then
leave the following sessions if
theyre bored
Students are informal spontan
eous and honest student gives
his honest opinions about class
and also argues with the teacher
if the student feels that he is right
They are also gaining true indi
cation of their own abilities since
they are each responsible to them
selves for whatever they learn
One girl whose math ability was
on third grade level decided she
needed daily assignments to help
her work Mr Polis does not as-
sign homework or give tests to his
class This young lady asked him
Have you ever wondered what
Beavers director of admissions is
doing now Aside from watching
the files and interviewing appli
cants for next falls freshman
class Miss Majorie Darling has
been an active member of various
educational and scholarship pro-
grams
This month Miss Darling is rep-
resenting Beaver College in dis
cussion on Womens Independent
Colleges Co-education and Its
Impact The discussion is spon
sored by the National Association
of Principals fod Schools of GulF
In January Miss Darling was
selected to serve on the Nationol
Merit Scholai ship Association
Committee The Comnittce mode
up of ten persons selected 1000
National Merit Scholarship re
cipients for the upcoming school
year each winner will eceive
1000 dollars allocated on state
basis for his or her erlucation
Miss Darling stayed in Evanston
Illinois for one week to help re
view the National Merit Scholar
ship tests stud make the selections
to give her assignments Mr Polls
suggested that she spend ten min
utes on her work She spent half
an hour
Mr Polls also tries to take his
students on various field trips
His recent suggestion to go on
ski trip was well received and re
sponsibly treated The students
collected permission slips from
their parents and arranged the
days schedule and transportation
Of course the school has not lost
sight of the students future
Many students will complete Oak-
lanes program and enter struc
tural high school The students
in Mr Polls class have been ex
posed to many concepts and at the
same time have been developing
their own skills Additive multi
plicative and percentage computa
tions can be done in their heads
By wording problems differently
they are developing feeling for
equations 25 percent of is
is 25 percent of what number
prepares the student for more com
plicated equations
There are no grades at Oaklane
Day School Each student is evel
uated in an essay by his teacher
and then all the evaluations of one
student are complied into one re
port Mr Polis discusses each
evaluation with his student before
he turns them in In one case
the student thought that lie had
been over evaluated Mr Polls
asked him to do some problems
and showed him that he had actu
ally underestimated himself Mr
Polls is sensitive to each students
reaction and when he hands the
reports in each student knows
what has been reported
Mr Polis taught this year part-
time because of promise he had
made to himself to teach at the
lower school levels once every
three years His primary concern
is with the students at Beaver Col
lege and by teaching outside Bea
ver he is refreshing and remodel
ing his own ideas about education
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The Christian and Mary
Lindback Awards for distinguished
teaching were awarded to Mrs
Ruth Lehrer lecturer in the fine
arts department and to Dr Wil
liam Carr professor of psychology
at the Honors Covocation held on
Saturday March 13
Awards of $750 each were pre
sented to the two faculty members
by Dr Edward Gates president of
Beaver College at the end of the
assembly which honored students
and faculty for academic achieve
ment at Beaver As he presented
Mrs Leher and Dr Carr with their
awards Dr Gates referred to state
ments submitted by students which
nominated the two for this distinc
tion and which praised them both
highly Dr Gates also mentioned
that student participation had been
strong this year and that great
percentage of the faculty had been
suggested by students increasing
the difficulty of his task of choos
ing two faculty members to re
ceive the awards
Draft Repeal
Meeting Tonight
brief meeting is scheduled to
night at 700 p.m in the dhring
room lounge for all students inter
ested in attending this Wednes
days Eme goncy Convocotion to
Repeal the Daft in Washington
The convocation oiganized by
the National Council to Repeal the
Diaft will be held at St Marks
Episcopal Church Speakecs will
be present to dricuss the draft ex
tension bills now up before Con
gress and students may afterwards
visit with their Senators ard Con
giessmen to voice their opinions
Tiansportation by caipool will be
discussed tonight for the six oclock
departure tomorrow morning as
well as any questions concerning
the program
All students interested in attend
ing the convocation are urged to
attend tonights meeting or to con
tact Ailecn MacLaren extension
218
Standing Committee
Chairmen Elected
Four new chait women have been
elected to the standing committees
of the House of Representatives for
the upcoming 1971-72 school year
The new officers are Diane Taylor
Athletic Association Susan Jones
Nominating Committee Kathleen
Cole Dorm Committee and Jean
Gemethot Honor Committee
The office of President of the
Day Student Ccmmittee will be
voted on at later date
Chairwomen are elected by the
House of Representatives from
relf-nominations from the student
body submitted to Nominating
Committee
Chairwomen are responsible for
attending all House of Represent
atives meetings and informing
their committees about House
news but they are not voting
members
Elections for positions on the five
standing committees will be held
in the spring
Mrs Lehrer received B.F.A
from Philadelphia College of Art
and M.F.A from the University
of Pennsylvania She has been with
the fine arts department at Beaver
since 198
Dr Carr received an A.B from
Franklin Marshall College an
MA from Johns Hopkins Univer
sity and Ph.D from the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh He has taught
previously at Temple University
and is presently in his first Year
at Beaver
Other academic achievements
recognized at the convocation in-
eluded the conferring of an honor
ary degree upon Dr Frederic
Ness president of the Associa
tion of American Colleges who
spoke at the convocation
The Presidents Prize presented
to the junior with the highest
cumulative ratio was presented to
Donna Courtney
The A.A.U.P Award presented
to the senior who has made the
most progress during seven semes
ters at Beaver College was given
to Janice Chmura
The William Sturgeon Memo
rial Scholarship awarded by the
faculty and staff of Beaver College
to an outstanding senior for grad
uate study was presented to Sherry
Ward Morgan
The William James Ryland Mem
orial Award awarded to the senior
majoring in government and his
tory who has attained the highest
ratio in courses pertaining to p0-
litieal science during the current
gram was established in 1951 with
the aim of giving personal encour
agement and financial support to
selected college seniors and recent
graduates who aspire to become
college teachers These fellow-
ships are open to all men and
woman who have serious inter
est in college teaching as career
and who plan to study for their
doctorates or in the case of fine
arts major for their masters de
gree in fine arts
plan to accept the Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship for the first
year of my graduate study said
Sherry The Danforth Foundation
then will finance the rest of my
education for up to three years
have appliad to graduate schools
at the University of Wisconsin the
University of Michigan Northwest
ern University the City University
of New York and Harvard Univer
sity havent heard from all of
them yet so really cant decide
where will do my graduate work
Since both of the Fellowships
that received encourage their
Fellows to consider college teach
ing as career and because am
very interested in teaching plan
to teach on the college level at
least on part time basis Sherry
Foejal psychology major isnt
sure just in \vhieh of social psy
chology she will concentrate Im
really not sure what will do be
side teach said Sherry will
Weather
Testing $catitr
Oaklane Experimental Program
General Motors is not
the real world
Remodels Traditional education
William Buckley Jr
by Jaun Wolfe
Lehrer Carr Distinguished
Voume XLV No 20
At Saturdays Convocation
year was presented to Linda Tu
mob
The Horace Woodland Memo-
rial Award to the senior pro
spective teacher who during her
years at Beaver College has been
most active in promoting better
understanding among her fellow
students was presented to Priscilla
Hambrick
The Eula Abelson Memorial
Award for outstanding academic
and teaching achievement in ele
mentary education was presented
to Jomme Lichtman Trachtenberg
The Doris Fenton Senior Award
for excellence in English was pro
seated t0 Susan Hallock Brosel
The Spruance-Daumier Award
for outstanding performance in the
fine arts was awarded to Joanne
Moore
The Philadelphia Section of
American Chemical Society Scho
lastie Achievement Award in
Chemistry was presented to Kathy
Chance the American Institute of
Chemists Award to the outstanding
student chosen by the departmental
staff and senior majors was pro
sented to Sharna Hurwit
The Columbia University Teach
ers College Book Prize to mem
ber of the junior class who displays
the most constructive intellectual
interest in educational issues
presented to Susan Peters
The Vira Heinz Student
change Scholarship to an out
etanding junior for study and
travel abroad was presented to
Theresa Heinz
was
Ex
Shcrrg Morgan 4ppointed
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Barlinq to Represent Beaver
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Sherry Ward Morgan the first probably decide what want to do
Beaver College student to receive after start my graduate work
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship re- In electing Fellows special at
cently was clectod to the 1971 tention is given to three specific
Class of Danforth Fellows The areas Evidence of intellectual
Danforth Graduate Fellowship pro- power which is flexible and of wide
by Chris Essler
Mj Marjorie Darling
range of academic achievement
which is thorough foundation for
graduate study Evidence of
personal characteristics which are
likely to contribute to effective
teaching and to constructive rein-
tionships with students and
Evidence of concerns which range
beyond self-interest and narrow
perspective and which take ethical
or religious questions seriously
To apply for the fellowship in-
terested applicants had to talk to
Mrs Gliplin said Sherry Dv-
Gates then chose two applicants
from those who had expressed in-
terest in the program received
recommendations from Dr Maus
ncr Dr Hall and Dr Gates had
to fill out an application which in-
eluded essay questions on what
would like to do with my major
and how would teach an intro-
ductory course in my field Then
had personal interview about
month ago
The Danforth Foundation oper
atcd in very personal manner the
whole time continued Sherry
never felt like they were treating
me like was someone who was
masses produced They take very
personal interest in all of their can
didates think they have lot of
good ideas about college teachers
and think they are making every
possible effort to attract compe
tent people into the field of ccl-
lege teaching
Continued on Page Col
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A1 around him he was aware of the many
sounds of the lake Across the water large
group of other ducks were noisily swimming
in circles the older ones with their mates and
the very young ones with their mothers Oc
easionally they would splash and squawk as
they fought over food The young duck
smiled and drifted for moment as the sun
warmed his back the noise of the others
was his life and it made him feel very good
As for the other noises on the lake he
heard the fish swimming below him if he
tried very hard he heard the scurried sounds
of small animals in the reeds and on the
banks animals he had often seen
Best of all was the muted sound of the
water as it glided under him as it washed
over his head as it gently hit the reeds The
day was so still that he had to concentrate in
order to hear the water He remembered
other days days of wind and rain when the
water was all that could be heard But he
could remember no other days as warm and
still as this one
The young duck had almost reached the
other ducks He stopped swimming and
drifted little way distance away from them
and drifted his whole body relaxed Listen-
ing to the sound of the water he closed his
eyes
He was suddenly aware of new sound
one that he could not name It was harsh
heavy sound in the reeds gradually coming
closer With the sound came smell that was
also unfamiliar to him Opening his eyes he
looked toward the others to see if they heard
the new sound and was puzzled by what he
saw the mothers were hurriedly herding
their young together and moving into the
reeds those remaining were in the air mov
ing quickly The air around them was no
longer peaceful and the young duck was sud
denly afraid of being left alone with the noise
and the smell
Spreading his wings he heaved his body
into the air Being young he was still Un-
steady But he was strong and rose high
above the reeds gaining speed and steadiness
as he flew The others were not far ahead
of him
The young duck heard sudden cracking
sound below him In that same instant there
was crushing pain in his breast and he
could no longer move his wings As the
ground rose beneath him he felt liquid spread
across his face that was warm and oozing
so different from the cool water He lay
among the reeds on the swampy ground no
longer feeling the pain that had hit him so
1uagd 7ciw
by Linda Betz
MUSIC
Academy of Music Broad and Locust
Streets
Tuesday March 16 800 p.m Lelisir dAmore by
the Philadelphia Lyrical Opera Oompany
Sunday March 21 00 p.m Vienna Boys Choir
Tuesday March 23 830 p.m Pinchas Zucker
man violinist
Spectrum Broad Street anti Pattison Avenue
Saturday March 20 800 p.m Rock and Roll
Revival with Little Richard and Fats Domino
DANCE
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Sunday March 21 800 p.m Ararat Song and
Dance Ensemble
March 24 through 28 00 p.m Ballade Barn-
mer Night and Pus de Deux by the Pennsyl
vania Ballet Company
DRAMA
Tomlinson Theatre Temple University 13 and
Norris Streets
March 18 through 20 and 24 through 27
Midsnrnmcr Nights Dream
Bandbox 30 Armat Street
Tuesday March 16 700 and 1045 p.m IsrH
mate Lighting
830 p.m Drifting Weeds
March 17 through 23 00 and 1035 p.m The
Bed Sitting Boom
840 p.m Love Is Funny Thing
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
Saturday March 20 200 p.m Alexander the
hard He was very tired and could feel dark-
ness all around him
Weakly he closed his eyes and thought of
the others who had flown far by now He
wished he could hear the water
S.B.T
Ieeeet tc e4e Edezo
sop Seminar3
some will go through it once
more Instead of class meetings
the sophomore class officers have
organized series of seminars to
replace whatever may not have
gotten accomplished in meetings
We have had Womens Lib
speaker Marathon drug psycho-
drama credit going primarily to
Student Drug Service and Joe
Rosen and the photography work-
shop There are three programs
remaining Gregory Herbert
well-kncnvn jazz musician will be
in the Rose Room on March 25 and
on March 18 and May there will
be series of films from the Sierra
Nevada Club More will be said
on these in future Beaver News is-
sues The purpose of these pro-
grams to bring stimulation to
campus life
If there are any questions please
contact any of the class officers
Jayne Osgood
Although the advance of civilization has
altered former breeding
habits of the Canada Goose Branta canadenSis
man is currently
trying to reestablish several of
the subspecies iii its former hablints
Today the goose is found during the
winter as far north as Greenland
and during the summer as far south as New Mexico Migrating
flocks
have been as large as 50000 or more making it one of
the more abun
dant species of birds in America Nesting
territories of the Canada
Goose range from marine coastal through tundra prairie
to woodlands
and semi-deserts This species which has been known to mate for life
nests in variety of situations Nests are usually
found close to
water but may be in hollow in the ground or in mound of grasses
The female lays from 4-10 dull white eggs which incubate
from 28-30
days Despite their inability to fly until they are
at least 50 days old
the young leave the nest shortly after hatching swimming
and diving
through the water to avoid their enemies These birds
feed on great
variety of aquatic plants and vegitation and occasionally
small verti
brates and invertibrates such as frogs toads fish worms crustaceans
and mullusks The voice of the goose varies with the
size of the
individual bird and ranges from buglelike honk to almost
crackle
The actual size of the goose ranges from 22-40 inches
To the Editor
Apparently for the past semes
ter many sophomores have been
thoroughly unaware of the nature
of the class project Or at least
this is the impression have got-
ten from the questioning people who
appear to miss once month class
meetings
Sophomore class newsletters
were placed in each mail box the
last week of February explaining
the project in detail Werent they
read or is this just another example
of the failure of students to inves
tigate activities on campus Was
the letter just regarded as another
piece of junk-mail and promptly
placed in the ever-popular trash
can in the mail room Please no
offense to those individuals who
feel they are being flagrantly in-
sulted will believe you if you
didnt receive news-lctter
eL1ce
At any rate for the benefit of
510 Jd
Once on very blue and hazy day
young duck was swimming on small lake
swimming so calmly that there was hardly
ripple on the surface of the water As he Swartlunore Pennsylvania
swam he sang quietly to himself song that
he had heard the older ducks singing Al-
though he was not yet sure of the tune he
was happy just to be singing it From time
to time he dipped his bill under the water
enjoying the cool sensation it made on his
face and in his throat Once he dove head-
first under the water and swam for one mm-
ute before coming back to the surface He
shook the water from his back and laughed
Then he began to sing again and peacefully
continued his swimming
LECTURES
IuFont Lecture Room Swarthmore College
Swarthmore Pennsylvania
Tuesday March 16 815 p.m Mrs Judith Prew
itt Instructor in Department of Radiology
University of Pennsylvania speaking on
Mathematical Application in Taxonomy
Sharples Dining Hall Swarthmore College
Wednesday March 17 630 p.m Gravitation
Relativity and Black Holes by James York
Jr of Princeton University
Irvine Auditorium University of Pennsylvania 34
and Spruce Streets
Wednesday March 24 800 p.m Dick Gregory
EXHIBITS
ICA Gallery Fine Arts Building University of
Pennsylvania 34 and Wainut Streets
March 16 through April 16 Allan DArcangelo
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 Street and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
March 16 through 28 American primitive paint-
ings
March 16 through April Multiples
March 16 through April 11 Ingress in Rome
Civic Center Museum 34 Street and Civic Center
Boulevard
March 16 through 28 Japan Arts Festival
March 16 through April 11 Tyler/Directions 71
Wilcox Art Ga1lery Pearson Theatre Swarthmore
College Swarthmore Pennsylvania
March 16 through 31 Works on Paper
Woodmere Art Gallery 9201 Germantown Avenue
March 16 through April paintings bayetages
and handweaving
FILMS
Great
Whittaker Lab Auditorium Lehigh University
Tuesday March 16 600 and 1000 p.m Cool
Hand Luke
800 p.m Lady From Shanghai
Saturday March 20 00 and 10 00 p.m The
Committee
800 p.m The Last Hurrah
The Canada Goose
Traditional grammar is dead
said Mr Edgar Schuster as
sistant professor of English at
Beaver and co-author of the 1970
series of American English Today
textbooks by McGraw-Hill publish
ers
Mr Schuster will elaborate on
this topic during five day lecture
trip from March 22 to 26 He will
speak to English curriculum super
visors department chairmen and
teachers of junior and senior high
schools in Morristown and Hights
town New Jersey Allentown and
Greensburg Pennsylvania and
Baltimore Maryland
Mr Schusters discussion of the
necessity for new language instruc
tion in the 1970s will include many
of the new techniques covered in
the textbook mentioned above
Special emphasis will be placed
on the importance of composition
by Kathy Meir
It must be taught said Mr
Schuster There is necessity to
teach in secondary schools the
process of effective writing
Another interesting point Mr
Schuster will discuss is the need
for teachers to maintain toler
ance for the grammar usage of
children in the ghetto
He feels such language is often
more effective and sometimes bet
ter understood than standard
grammar But at the same time
one cannot ignore the fact that to
be accepted in an upper middle-
class society one must master the
standard English usage
Mr Schuster is also the author
of Grammar Uses In Style sin
gle volume for high school stu
dents published in 1965 and Theme
and Writers American Litera
tare literature anthology for
eleventh graders published in 1967
by Jody MePhillips
Dr Bernard Mausner chairman
of the psychology department an
nounced recently that there will be
some changes made in both the
course offerings and the require
ments of the psychology depart-
meat
Due to sharp increase in the
number of psychology majors the
junior course inSocial Science
Psychology has been dropped this
will lower the lab requirement to
one year and the total number of
required courses from nine to
seven
As substitute the psychology
department will offer one semes
ter lecture course in Social Psy
chology This course will not be
required for majors and will be
open to anyone Taught by Dr
Mausner the course Will examine
the effect of society on the indi
vidual and will psychologically ana
lyze current problems such as
urban decay conflict among ethnic
groups the meaning of work and
the design of good society
Another new course will be called
dents from Grey Towers will meet
with Dr Edward Gates Presi
dent of Beaver College and an
architect in regard to modifications
that will be made in the dormitory
within the next year
Dr Gates met with the students
from Grey Towers on March to
hear any technical complaints they
have about the building tenta
tive plan for the remodeling of
Beavers Castle with the par
titioning of the large rooms and
allowances for more study rooms
was met with opposition from the
students
Students wanted instead im
provements in lighting heating
noisy pipes pay phone situations
and the remodeling of existing
study rooms The architect who
will meet with the student com
mittee has been chosen to work
with such changes as the lighting
vironment Although this will not
be fermal lab course there will
be several lab projects This course
will be open to anyone who has had
Psychology 1-2 and either Psy
chology 21 or Biology 13-14
In addition to these changes the
department is reactivating the
Seminar in Experimental Psycho
pathology which will be taught by
Dr Cameron Prerequisite will be
Abnormal Psychology and the
sophomore core course Psychol
ogy 21-22 Students will be doing
research on abnormal behavior in
Norristown and Byberry State Hos
pitals and will discuss the causes
and treatment of mental illness
Dr Mausner who will also be
taking over the Study of Lives
course said that the shape of
the
psychology major has changed
Students will no longer have two
required courses every year and
juniors will be free to go to Europe
feel its shame to drop the
junior course because it was fine
preparation for jobs and graduate
school he said But well make
Fire safety in Grey Towers was
also discussed at the March meet
ing It was brought to Dr Gates
attention that the phone service
should fire break out in certain
parts of the building would be
useless Plans are being made for
system in which each hail would
have direct contact with cam
pus guard perhaps walkie
talkie system Fire escapes may
also be widened and better lighted
Before the meetings close an-
other complaint of different na
ture was made to the President of
the College Their previous main
tenance woman affectionately
known as Thelma had been trans
ferred to Kistler Hall this semester
The girs from Grey Towers have
petitioned to Bring Thelma
Back Dr Gates is reviewing the
petition
Student rights Vietnam the
Space Program What is Beaver
What should Beaver be Environ
ment Academic testing Yes orNo this is only sample of the
topics discussed in thte Student-
Faculty forums which are held
weekly at 430 in the Dilworth
Thomas study lounge
Th forums which were initiated
late last semester by Mr Polis of
the education department and Mr
OConnor of the philosophy depart-
involved
For those students who attend
the forums the opportunity to
communicate on an informal basis
with the faculty and other students
has been well appreciated One
girl expressed it this way
really enjoy coming to the forums
because enjoy the people and
you can talk about anything you
want It is quite interesting and
our discussions range from com
plaints about Beaver to world is-
sues
Another girl added It gives you
chance to know professors you
may never have in class and be-
cause you arent in classroom
the atmosphere provides better
chance to get to know them
The forums are open to all stu
dents and faculty The next Stu
dent-Faculty forum will be this aft-
ernoon at 430
SHERRY MORGAN AIPOINTED
Continued from Page Col
They arent looking for people
who are only concerned with aca
demics and want to live in an
ivory tower They really want
people who are willing to use their
knowledge and learning to help
other people Sometimes get up
set with all of the research that is
piled upon research really want
to use my education to help other
people concluded Sherry
The Danford Foundation will
sponsor convention which all of
the 1971 Danforth Fellows are in
vited and encouraged to attend
The conference is designed to let
all of the Fellows get acquainted
exchange their ideas and discuss
their common educational goals
Im really excited about the con
ference said Sherry It was funny
when read the list of Fellowship
awards was surprised to find
that about ten other Fellows be
sides myself were concentrating in
social psychology guess all of the
time was studying and defining
my own ideas thought that social
psychology was my own little field
of concentration It should be very
interesting to meet the other Fel
lows and exchange ideas Im very
excited
The Hellenic University Club of
Philadelphia is pleased to announce
that for the academic year 197 1-1972
the following sum will be available
for Student Educational Scholarship
$l.000 DR MICHAEL DORIZAS
MEMORiAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The use of these funds is offered to
student of Heilonic parentage or
descent about to enter college or at
tending an accredited university or
professional school
Applications should be made on or
before April 30 1971
All inquiries concerning either
these funds or requests for applica
tions should be addressed to
Hellenic University Club
Scholarship Committee
Mrs Kively Podis Chairman
2414 Garrett Road
Drexel Hill Pennsylvania 19026
Aware and outgoing are
words used by Mrs Margaret Say
aro the faculty secretary to depict
Beaver students Mrs Savaro was
born in Norristown Pennsylvania
but has been living in Southampton
for the past 18 years Before she
married Mrs Savaro worked at
the University of Pennsylvania as
secretary to the Chairman of the
Veterans She later worked at
United Engineers where she met
her husband
In October 1971 the North Hills
Community Center in North Hills
Pennsylvania launched an inten
sive tutorial program for area stu
dents headed by Mr Horace Scott
director of the center Tutors were
enlisted from the predominately
black North Hills community and
the Association of Beaver College
Blacks
The program began with approx
irnately 40 studeats and six tu
tors ratio of almost seven to
one The age of the students ranged
from elementary school to high
school seniors and tutoring was
required in almost every academic
subject for two hours one night
week
Today the program is coordin
ated by the Beaver Blacks and is in
service from Monday to Thursday
Almost 100 students now use the
pline in any area is reality that
is difficult for most students to
face Whats it all for
Whether it is to weed out the in
capable or to set up standards for
the students post graduate years
it is necessary for artistic develop
ment The work exhibited in this
student show is select collection
of routine assignments all pro
ducts of discipline But rejoice
art students for the dull and or
dinary is relegated to secondary
position The youthful exhuber
ance of color and interpretation of
form is formost As an exercise
in communicattor that must take
place between the artist and the
observer the show is an emo
tional success
tutorial services of the North Hills
Community Center and there are
approximately 40 tutors from
Beaver and the community
The director of the Community
Center Mr Horace Scott said that
the growing number of tutees is in
no way indicative of any educa
tional problems in the school sys
When black students are bussed
to predominatly white schools they
enter with chip on their should
ers consequently their education
suffers
Mr Scott termed the tutorial
program very successful and at
tributed the success in large mea
sure to the Beaver Blacks not only
for their aid in tutoring but also
for their continual attempts at re
cruiting new tutors
position but only because of the
amount and variety of work in-
eluded
Variety is often disintegrative
force in exhibits but since this is
an inclusive rather than exclu
sive show its good indication of
whats going on in the art depart
ment
Variety within the individual
work also communicates the
youthful exhuberance Collage and
3-D exhibits are the most exciting
off erings and communicate the
most feeling although the prints
paintings and drawings should by
no means be overlooked by the ob
server
Its worthwhile show in which
youthful exhubera.nce triumphs
Tuesday March 16 1971
Mr Schuster Plans Tour
To Launch New Textbook
BEAVER NEWS
Gain Popularity
Informal Forums Mrs Savaro Enjoys Course Here
Page Three
by Judy Ann Smith
Students seem very interested
ment provide an informal atmos-
and it teaches one how to think
phere in which students and teach- systematically
and ideally Mrs
ers can talk out gripes and form Savaro replied when asked
about
possible alternatives to problems
Mr Finnbar OConnors Introduc
on Beaver campus The forums also tion to Philosophy course
in which
provide an opportunity to discuss
she is enrolled this semester She
world issues The topics of discus- generally takes two evening
sion grow out spontaneously from courses but her job at Beaver takes
the general conversations and are most of her time during the day so
directed primarily by the students she decided to take course here
Mrs Savaro is also presently en-
Changes In Ssychology Department
Allow Greater Freedom Flexibility
Mrs Margaret Savaro
an associate degree this summer
When not working and studying
Mrs Savaro enjoys reading swim
ming bowling add playing bridge
rolled in History of Western Right now she is probably very
Civilization course at the Bucks busy trying to get the oldest of
County Community College She her three children Frank prepared
has been taking courses there since to go to Europe with his senior
the fall of 1967 and hopes to get class from La Salle High School
Beaver Black Co-Ordinate
North Hills Tutorial Project
by Cindy Artiste
tem
Comparative and Physiological every effort to see that students
Psychology to be taught by Dr who need this work will get it in
Wiiliam Carr It will focus on ani- other ways think students will
mal behavior and ecology with an welcome the greater freedom and
emphasis on adaptation to the en- flexibility
Castle Residents Petition
To Bring Back Thelma
by Chris Essler
This week committee of stu- doors and improvements of exist
ing partitions
Student Art Exhibit
Disciplined Created
Individuality breaks the bon4s of The exhuberance is the emotion
strict discipline in the student art felt in this case
communicated by
show Art students have been the sensitivity of color and new
stiffed stunted and stupified by interpretations of old forms in the
freshmen and sophomore art individual works The general
courses through the years Disci- presentation takes the secondary
Pas de Dix George Balanchines paean to 19.century classic-
ism and exoticism in ballet highlights Pennsylvania Ballet subscrip
tion performances March 24 to 28 at the Academy of Music
Pas de Dix is high-flying excerpt from the late 19-century
Russian classic Raymonda by Marina Petipa to music of Alex-
nuder Glazounov Baianohine has restaged the work for his own
New York City Ballet and other repertodres
Balancing the bravura Pas de Dix will be the romantic Bal
lade Comelin-Faure and dramatic Summernight Sanders
Schoenberg on these March programs
PROFESSIONAL
ABORTION
Referral Bureau
Accredited and Licensed Hospitals and Clinics
LEGAL SAFE CONFIDENTIAL
For Information Call
215-665-0030
ALWAYS OPEN
tent goes Most of the music was
written by Dave Masosi although
few other writers including Cass
Elliot are involved In his last
album Masons lyrics were as im
portant as the music which is why
it was so popular Here however
the music is really all that stays
with you The lyrics are nice ro
rnantic happy but dsfinitely not
step further up for Macon
The album is genuinely happy
one By some incredible stroke of
professionalism the various parts
of the album are so perfectly
blended and balanced that the
lyrics really dont matter Their
voices all four of hem at times
combined with excellent back-up
music carry the album all the way
Mason has writen some pretty
fair songs for this album And al
though they by no means measure
up to those on his last album
thcy are worth highlighting To
Be Free seems at first hearing
to be merely major-key Mason
song But the combination of syn
copation piano strings and rela
tively slowed boat at the end re
sults in worthwhile cut Here
We Go Again solo by Cass ae
tually duet by Cass demon-
strates Cass old Mamas and
Papas singing style updated by
Masons delicate accoustic touch
Other high points on the album
include Too Much Truth light
typical Mason major-key song with
an amazing slide into definite
beat about third of the way
through and Sit and Wonder
song which well illustrates Masons
use of piano and accoustic guitar
Dave Mason definitely dominates
this album with the style he de
veloped in his last album Alone
Together It is his touch which
makes the album satisfying musi
cal creation But Oass Elliot is
unmistakably there blending her
tight thin but completely melodic
voice into Masons music
Whether or not their team is
lasting institution is still ques
tion They have had considerable
success with concerts and TV ap
pearances and so their two-man-
show may continue For Cass Elliot
it would be good thing for on
her own she does not have the
sonsitive musical touch she
with Dave Masons music
style
OAKLANE EXPERIMENTAL
Continued froni Page ol
Mr Polls explained how it is
getting easier for him to accept
this progressive form of educa
tion He said that person such
as himsolf who has been brought
up on the traditional education
really has to make an effort to
screw his head on right again
Mr Polis recommended some
books for people interested in pro-
gressive education Summerhill by
Neilil and Criticisms of Sum-
merhill were recommended as well
as Compulsory Miseducation and
Growing Up Absurd by Goodman
As spring vacation ap
proaches several students have
submitted petitions to the Com
mittee on Extended Vacations
unaware that the facuity abol
ished this committee at their
December 14 meeting With
the abolishment of this commit-
tee the following as stated on
page 46 of the Student Hand-
book are in effect
Classes will meet at regu
lar scheduled hours immedi
ately before and immediately
after vacation periods and all
students are expected to be
present
Each instructor is respon
sible for the conduct of class
meetings before and after vu-
cations as at other times and
for setting whatever penalty
he deems necessary for unex
cused absences
Students are therefore re
minded that if they wish th ex
tend their vacations they must
arrange the extension with their
individual professors
He graduated from the University
of Gueiph in Canada and did grad-
uate studies at Trinity Christian
College in Chicago He is now
studying apologetics the philoso
phy of theology at Westminster
Last year Jack taught course
at the Free University of Penn-
Sylvania entitled God The
course was about new critique of
theological thought in the twilight
of Western thinking
One of Jacks friends and former
roommate Rich Sundahl described
Jack as being blunt Hes not
afraid to say what he feels corn-
mented Rich He gets along well
with people yet hes hard to figure
out
Jack explained that though hes
only been on campus for month
and half he feels certain ten-
sion between the administration
and students For example one
girl wanted Jack to let her into the
science building on Sunday after-
noon so she could finish her statis
Sports News
On February 24 Beavers basket-
ball team met defeat at Philadel
phia College of the Bible PCB
The score was in PCBs favor
throughout the game with final
seoe of 47-21 Beaver played well
in the third quarter matching
PCBs points except for one How-
ever their effort just wasnt enough
to win
Iris Berman was high scorer with
points while Jeanne Chernikoff
had points
Miss Lauver said the problem
with this years team is its inabil
ity to score in the first half
The class basketball tournaments
ended on March They were held
between Miss Ruth Lauvers 1130
am 230 and 330 p.m gym
classes
The stars of the classes were
Susan Levitsky 25 points Marty
Mackey 24 points Joanne Bon
nell 22 points Allison Green and
Sandy Enners 20 points and Anne
Blackman 18 points
The classes were divided into
two teams and played each other
tics project really wanted to
help her out Jack said but the
building is supposed to stay locked
on Sundays
According to Mr Andrew Mul
icr maintenance director of Bea
ver Jacks major responsibility is
the science building The build-
ing itself takes over an hour to
check and lock up said Mr Mul
ler and along with being respon
sible for the rest of the campus it
was more work than Frank could
handle
So when you see bearded face
in the security car its not narc
its Beavers new fuzz
Music Association
Elects Dr Haupt
by Chris Eosler
Dr Dorothy Haupt acting
chairman of the music department
and directo of the Leaver College
Gb Club is very active off-campus
as well
Dc Haupt has recently been
lccted Secretary-Treasurer of the
Pennsylvania Muic in Higher Ed-
ucation ssociation branch
of the Pennsylvania Music Educa
to Associations
She has aIm been selected
to be one of the speakers for
studies se ics for the Box-Mont
Inteifaith Dialogue Groan group
which meet in St Johns Lutheran
Church Hatboro Pennsylvania
The theme of the entire study
series is Communication Dr
Raupt will speak on Communica
tion Sound and Motion tomor
row evening at St Johns Luth
eran Church oe of four such
meetings planned for the series
Dr Haupt will talk about the new
ounds in church music dictated
by the changes in liturgy aod will
illustrate her subjeci by tapes and
recordings
News Review
BEAVLi NEWS
Dave Mason and sass Elliot
by Sandy Thompson
Profile
Tuesday March 16 I97
The teaming up of Dave Mason local FM announcer Dave Mason
with Gaas Elliot on their recently was looking for group to form
released album comes as somewhat and Cass Elliott popped into his
of surprise to followers of both head Who knows but it doesnt
recent rerrtew in The Daily matter because their album is
Planet suggested that it is Cuss success and whichever one used the
Mr Jack l1antinga
by Debbie flerse
Its nice to keep an eye on 800
girls stated Beaver Colleges new
security guard Jack Plantinga
student at Westminster Theological
Seminary
There are lot of rumors about
me on the Beaver campus Jack
said Some girls think Im
flare while others think have
breakfast for an hour at the Villa
every Sunday morning
Jack is native of Friesian
Holland is province of Fries-
land but is now from Ontario
Dave Mason
Jack Plantinga campus guard
isestablished position in the music other for that success it
profession which drew Dave Mason achieved
to her However there is some
surficially the album is not
question as to the truth of this
all that monumental as far as con-
statement it is Dave Mason who
released what many FM personali
ties considered to be most out-
standing album of 1970 who is
established in the under-
ground which is rapidily becom
ing the all-over Cass Elliot
since the Mamas and the Papas
may have been zuecessful to some
degree on television and AM radio
but she never made it on FM un
derground And they are trying to
sell the album underground not on
WIBG
There is however no question
that Cass Elliot has great deal to
offer musically As witnessed in
the music of the Mamas and the
Papas as well as on the album
Dave Mason and class Elliot her
voice lends itself well to harmony
enriching the melody Using
tape-on-tape method there are
very often four voices on the Dove
Mason and Gaas Elliot album two
are Masons two are Elliots Th
effect is fullness of sound that
the Mamas and Papas never came
close to
Cuss El1it
has
and
If you can remember those few
years when Cass Elliot was ie
leasing solos singles at regular in-
tervals you will also remember
that her songs were incredibly
similar from one to the next Then
she seemed to disappear except
on Andy Williams type specials
For while Cuss Elliot hostessed
Saturday afternoon rock show
named something colloquial like
Get it Together coming out of
New York dn very local station
During those same years Dave
Mason was playing bass for an
English group Traffic which dates
back to Blind Faith and early
Cream and is still going strong
with their latest album John Bar-
leycorn without Dave Mason
His first solo album was an all-
round success not noticed immedi
ately but finally raised to dorni
nant position in the music of 1970
Why they are together is really
of little matter According to
PRESCRIPTIONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
QUALITY DRUGS
269 SOUTH EASTON ROAD
Penn Frui Shopping Cener Glenside Peoria
PAPERS THESIS TYPED PROFESSIONALLY
AT ECONOMICAL RATES
CALL EXTENSION 341
Phone TU 4-5886
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
KNUCKLENEAD
on Friday Mardi 26 at p.m in Murphy Chapel Pi Delta
Phi the French Honorary Society of Bemer College will sponsor
Lisa Layrie in folk concert to raise funds for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association of America Tickets are $1.00 each and may be pur
chased at the door All proceeds go to the Muscular Dystrophy
LI opposite
Gimbels
entrance
..HAM and 00
FREE PARKING
Association
